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Abstract

Large- scale buoyant low stretch stagnation point diffu.-;ion flam,,s

()vet" a solid fuel (polymethyhnethacrylatc') were studied fi)r _ ran_<: <,i

aerodynamic stretch rates of 2-12 see _ which arc, of the same orct(,r >_-

spacecraft ventilation-induced stretch in a microgravity environment. .\n

extensive layer of polymer material above the glass transition teml)ert_.turL,

is observed. Unique phenomena associated with this extensive glass laver

included substantial swelling of the burnin_ surface, in-depth but_l_.!, -,

formation, and migration and/or elongation of the bubbles normal _,., ti,,_ i,,,_

surface. The bubble layer acted to insulate the polymer surface by reducing

the effective conductivity of the solid. The reduced in-depth conduction

stabilized the flame for longer than expected from theory neglecting the

bubble layer. While buoyancy acts to move the bubbles deeper into the

molten polymer, thermocapillary forces and surface regression both act to

bring the bubbles to the burning surface. Bubble layers may thus be very

important in low gravity (low stretch) burning of materials. As bubbles

reached the burning surface, monomer fuel vapors jetted fl'om the surface,

enhancing burning by entraining ambient air flow. Popping of these bubbles

at the surface can expel burning droplets of the molten material, which may

increase the fire propagation hazards at low stretch rates.



Introduction

Burning solid materials at bu()y:lnt low stretch rates is a way tl)

simulate their combustion behavior in low _ravity. The first space-based

experiment on burning solids was conducted aboard Skylab in 1974 l_I Th,,

most dramatic test in this series involved a piece of nylon which burned for

almost 11 minutes in a quiesceTtt 65% 02, 5.9 psia atmosphere before the.

a_tronauts extinguished it via evacuation of the ch_tmlx, r. D uring the. [_-.-t.

the sample melted and coalesced into a molten globule. Boiling of the high

viscosity molten sample was noted, and it burned with an agitated,

pulsating flame.

Although imaging was poor, the sooty flame pulsations appeared to

be due to local nylon fuel vapor jetting of the boiling melt. Paper samples,

which were also tested during the Skylab flight, extinguished after flame

spread was completed but before the sample was consumed. The

extinguishment was attributed to the accumulation of combustion products

and insufficient oxygen to the flame [u. The contrast between the nylon and

paper flames is revealing: a flame in a quiescent environment will self-



extinguish title to accunaulation cff coml_u._tion 1)r_,duct-_. ]_ut ._elf-induced fh_w

disturbances fi'om the boiling/wlpor jeLting are sufficient tr_ su.-.tain a flame.

Other low gravity testing with nylml vehn'_, t:l and

polymethyhnethacrylate (PMMA) spheres I:_lalso revealed vig_:_r(,u_ perturl_.,t

burning of the molten materials due to fuel vapor jetting. Similar to the,

paper results above, recent testing in a Space Shuttle experiment'S:

demonstrated self-extinguishment after more than 9 mmL_te., oi }JtI.l'llll-l_ ,Ji ,_

small metal-housed PMMA slab in a quiescent, 50% 02. 1 atm microgravity

environment. Prior to flame extinction in that Space Shuttle test. one

instance of apparent vapor jetting is noted, and the flame stabilized for an

extended period of time (flow decay time scales) due to that event. However,

due to the small sample size and high heat loss to the housing, the solid

material did not melt during the test. As such, the atmosphere was

essentially quiescent, with the accumulation of combustion products reducing

the local oxygen concentration, causing extinction. Thus it appears that

materials that melt and have significant vapor jetting as they burn pose a

more significant spacecraft fire hazard due to the self-induced flow they

generate.



The characteristics of m¢_lt_,nlayers ¢_fburning material.- art, n,,I

well understood even in normnl gravity. Visual observation._¢_fthin I_ul)hl_,

layers have been reported for normal gravity PMMA burning, but with v¢_rv

little in the way of supporting analysis I; ,;I.The imi)c_rtam-er}f the but)t)l,:

layers on heat transfer processessuch a._heat conduction and

absorption/scattering of incident external radiation has not been examined =.

Thick molten layers with copious in-depth fuel vapor production may play t_

significant role in the viability of flames in microgravity. Tl_is .-,tudy 1.-.it_,.-

first to look at the characteristics and influences of the molten and bubble

layers formed in PMMA burning at low stretch rates (low heating rates). The

low stretch rates are of the same order as the ventilation-induced stretch

rates in a microgravity environment such as on a spacecraft. In this article,

we report observations of the characteristics of the molten and bubble

layers, and provide some scaling of the bubble layer's importance in heat

and mass transport during the burning process. Details on the gas-phase

studies are reported in [8,9]. This paper focuseson the solid phase since

important polymer degradation characteristics are not nearly as well

understood as the gas-phase processes.



Polymethyhuethacrylate (PI_IMA) Characteristics

Commercial cast PMMA is an amorphous, uncrosslinked polymer cd'

methyl methacrylate, the monomer. The monomer units are m'iented in th;,

chain in an atactic to syndiotactic configuration ._o that the large ester al'_,ul,

is either randomly oriented or alternates sides in adjacent monomer, _

Chain lengths are very long, typically on the order of thousands of monom(._

units. PMMA was the first polymer that was fuund to break up up,,_;

pyrolysis into almost entirely monomer units by a stepwise unzipping process

IL_Iso that the fuel vapor is predominantly methyl methacrylate (_I_L4).

This is believed to happen by initially random scissions of chains. Due to

sterie hindrance from the methyl and ester groups on the quaternary carbon

from the main chain, hydrogen transfer doesn't occur and the chain break

point ends with two free radicals. Each end of the chain then forms a double

bond within the monomer backbone, which detaches the monomer from the

chain and creates a new free radical end. As such, the Dee radicals unzip like

a broken string of pearls to yield double-bonded monomer units. Table 1

contains PMMA material characteristics information.
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Various vendors make cast PXI_L\, and thel"e are differences between

vendors, primarily in the average molecular weights of the resultant l)olynu,r

chains. The commercial casting process is a batch polymerization of n s)rul_

of monomer/polyn_er in the presence of small quantities of the initial(_l

benzoyl peroxide. Since the process is diffusion controlled, the chains m',,

"tangled" and show no directionality. In contrast, extruded PMMA has a

distinct directionality of the chains clue to the continuous flow

polymerization. Because of their 'untangled" orientation, [lie extrude_[

samples have a much greater tendency to drip while burning since the

material has a low glass transition temperature relative to the pyrolysis

temperature.

Due to cast PMMA's desirable burning characteristics ( it degrades to

monomer, its degradation kinetics are relatively well understood, and it does

not char or drip), it has become a classic non-charring fuel used in solid-fuel

combustion studies. Much of what we currently understand about the

combustion of thermally-thick materials is derived from testing with cast

PMMA. t'__'_'_31 Most studies treat the material as a solid that pyrolyzes to a

gas only at the burning surface via a zeroth order Arrhenius kinetic model
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Initial models with sul)._urface de_zrad;_tion as._umed instantan(,(m_ tran_l).rt

of the gaseous products to the surfilcer'_I Solid-phase properties are t>l)ic;_tly

assumed to be constant through_mt the conch, n_,d l)ha,_e (den._ity, thermal

conductivity, thermal diffu,qivity, h_,at ::al)a(:ity ).

However, these assumptions may be misleading, especially for h_,w

stretch flames close to an extinction limit. A two-phase layer at the burninu

surface of PMMA has been noted repeatedly :'- ': The suiid phas_ _ _.-

observed to consist of the solid, a molten polymer layer, and then a surface

two-phase (bubble) layer, across which a temperature change of

approximately 300 K is realized. Subsurface thermocouples were noted to

become unreliable as they approached the burning surface, due to the effects

of a 'liquid-like layer' adjacent to the surface of the PMMA. Also noted in

these studies was variability in the extinction limits during testing, due to

"random disturbances", which was interpreted as being due to small bubbles

in the two phase layer that rupture and release a vapor jet when the)- reach

the surface.

Vovelle et al. I,s)found in their thermal degradation (not combustion)



eXl)oriments with PAIMA samples under st(,aflv external radiant heat flux

lhat the sample size must be at least 1.71(_l.Scmthickt(_obtaina

consistent maximum rate of mass loss. alth,)u_h mass losswlriod in tim_,

even for the thickest samples. Thimaer samples prr)vided increased heat I,)_>

from the backside of the specimens, which lowered the maxinmm rate (,f

mass loss achieved. The solid phase was always unsteady over long times

(on the order of 1 hour), as measured by the mass loss rate. The subsurftlce

region (a two-phase layer) contributed to the ra[e (2/"ga.-,ificatiuli.

Chaiken et al 1_91found for surface temperatures below 714 t,1(typical

PMN'L_burning surface temperatures are nearer 650K), that the polymer

surface is not saturated with monomer, and its formation and diffusion to

the surface are the rate-controlling processesof gasification. Thus most

combustion situations with PMMA have an unsaturated polymer surface,

and the in-depth monomer formation and diffusion are the rate-controlling

processesin the pyrolysis process. Heat absorbed from the flame in this

layer, in the form of conduction and radiation, directly influences pyrolysis.

It is important to understand the behavior of the near surface layer of
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burnin_ PMMA, sincc,it plays such a si_nit'icant rol(, in the Val)orization

process. However, no detailed experimental result.,_ have been reported (,t'

thi_ layer. This paper presents some data on the near surface layer ()I" P_I._IA

burning under low stretch condition_.

Experiment

A normal gravity low stretch t-lame staoihzt,-d ov_.r e_t.-,,u,l_t fktt:i ha., ioL._.t,

studied through the use of large radii samples in a stagnation point

geometry. For purely buoyant flow, a diffusion flame can be established at

the bottom stagnation point of a blunt body. In this case the stretch rate,

a :_ (g/R)'*, where g is gravity level and R is the radius of curvature of the

body.

The cylindrical segments used as fuel samples in these experiments

were made from cast PMMA stock sheets. Sections roughly 30 cm (12") wide

by 30 cm (12") long by 2.4 cm (0.944") thick were cut from the flat stock

(oversized slightly to allow for 2% shrinkage). These samples were heated

under infrared lamps for 90 minutes to a forming temperature near 160°C.
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:\t tha! temperature, which is well above, the, _l;is._ tran._ition tempol'aturt, (T

,105"C), the samples are rubbery-soft and lJliabb:. The hot ._amples wc, r_,

placed within a wood mold with felt (:overs and pl'eSs-shal_ed in the dc,._irt, d

radius of curwtture for the cylindrical section_. They wore insul_lt¢,d within

the mold and left to cool slowly to allow for stress relaxation dm'in_ Ih,.

cooling process. Samples were then cut to size and sample curvature was

measured manually to confirm the correct radii. Samples made this way

varied from 20-200 cm radius. The 5 cm radius samples were cu_ fr_.,m _t

cast solid cylinder into half-cylinders, due to the difficulty in forming such

tight radii with the above technique.

The samples were ignited uniformly over their lower surface using a

gas-jet flame array, and a flame was established below the sample. Ignition

times varied from 1-15 minutes, with larger radii needing more time to

ignite. The ignition flame array provides more heat flux than the stable

flame in order to heat the cold sample and initiate surface burning. The

influence of the ignition on measured swelling, temperature distributions,

and bubble formation is negligible, since the swelling, temperature

distributions, and bubble layers continue to develop after the igniter is
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(te_wtiv_tecl, as will be shown in the S_lmI)l. Swc, llimz and Regression section.

Figure 1 shows a conceptual schematic of the burnin_ sample, as seen alon_

its axis. The flame obtained after ,qn initial s(,licl-phase heatup period i_ :_

one-dimensional, uniform flame, with :_ p,eu(lo-ccmst;Lnt surfi_ce-to-flam_,

standoff distance in the stagnation zone of the cylinder. The solid-pha_e i-

inherently transient (over long times) because of surface regression of the,

sample's finite thickness. The burning material is cook.d on the top _urf_,

with an ice bath, and the solid-phase tempe_'ature in¢_'t,a_es smootMy

(though not linearly as will be discussed later) through the sample to a

pyrolysis temperature of approximately 630K at the regressing surface. The

surface is somewhat uneven during the burn, due to local dripping in some

instances, and due to vapor bubble rupture at the surface in others. A

bubble layer is formed near the burning surface, and deeper within the

PMMA sample a refractive index change surface is noted in the post-

combustion samples. Different radii samples (different stretch rates) were

examined to determine trends in the these features.

Thermocouples, embedded at different depths (four 0.0127 cm OD

bare wire type K, with leads normal to the burning surface) were used to
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record solid temporaturo,q prior to and durin_ sc,l_:cledt_t_. T[u,

thermocouple readings were sampled at 1/6 Hz, signal conditioned and cohl-

junction compen._ated,with an unc<u'r_,_.t,,da<'cur',_('\-,,f "){_ ('. \_a infr:_v,,,1

radiometer with a Schmidt-Boolter thormopil_, s_,ne_r (_1.(;-15 mi_-rc_n,_) w;1-

used to record the total radiant lo._s from the flame: durin_ the experiment.

Burning rates, gas and solid-phase tempe.rat ui'_..-,, _llld rac[latloll iu.>..-

were measured during the experiment so that detailed surface energy

balance calculations could be made. The full details of these experiments

are reported in Olson I8.91. The samples were allowed to burn from 5 minutes

to 3 hours, depending on their burning rate (radius of curvature, or

equivalently the stretch rate). At the end of each test, the flame was quickly

extinguished with a manually-applied water mist/spray, which did not

disturb the surface significantly. The burned PMMA was allowed to cool

completely before being moved. Temperature readings in the sample were

below the glass temperature within a few minutes of extinguishment.

Surface and Bubble Layer characteristics
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Post-burn samples were cul n(n'mal 1_the cylinder axis and I)¢flistwd

to examine the character of the solid phase preserved from the burn.

Photogral)hs were taken of the fl',mt sul'faer,, l_;tcksuYfnc_,:lnd l_.tl-,t_],,1:_,.,.1'

Measurements were made from the sample itself and the_e ph_tographs..\

summary of these measurements is shown in Table 2.

The burned surface characteristics are shown in Figure '2for 5.20.5f).

and 100 cm radius-of-curvature samples. In Fig. 2a, the burned stu'face wet:

black with very uniform small craters approximately 1/3 mm in diameter.

The black color is due to soot deposition onto the molten surface via gas-

phase thermophoretic forces on the soot particles. In Fig. 2b, the surface of

the faintly caramel-colored translucent burned sample was less uniform than

Fig. 2a, with larger, more varied craters (0.5-2 mm in diameter). This

surface was mottled with black globules of re-solidified PMS;L4, where the

blackening agent is likely to be soot and caramel-colored tar-like pyrolysis

products from the flame. These globules are frequently hollow and range

fl'om 0.5-1 cm in characteristic dimension. In Fig. 2c, the burned surface is

more glassy in appearance with a darker caramel color on the surface. The

size distribution of the surface craters is much larger than in Fig 2b, fl'om
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._ub-mmto lnr_er th'm 5 mm in a few in._tancc._,_lnd1)rotru(lm_ from the

_ubstrate up to 3 ram. The drip ,_lobule_ art, still black. A._ the radiu_

in¢:rc'_l._e.< in Fi_. ')d. th(,se trends arc, amlHifi_'d, who, r(, th,, ._uvf;_',, b.:_ ',

deep caramel color and the crater distrihuti_m lar_(,r.

The bubble layer characteristics are shown in Figure 3 for ,5.2(). 5ft.

and 100 cm radius of curvature samples. In Fig.3a. tile babbie iayer

extended approximately 3.5 mm below the surface. The bubbles adjacent to

the surface were typically small, glassy, and closely spaced, in agreement

with the crater sizes noted in Fig 2a. The bubbles were frequently attached

to the burned surface via a glassy neck. Deeper in the sample, larger near-

spherical bubbles were predominant, with sizes up to 2 mm in diameter.

Some were a transparent glassy color, while others were opaque white. In

Fig 3b, the bubble layer is approximately 4.5 mm thick and is characterized

by an extremely uniform dense distribution of elongated bubble tubes. The

amber color of the uneven surface is not carried in-depth, and all of the

bubbles have a transparent glassy appearance. The deepest bubbles are

typically as large or larger than near surface bubbles (up to 1 mm), and have
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n more spherical shape than those near the surface. Near surface bubbles

are elongated and fl'equently joined to other imbble tul)e_. The diameter_t'

thr,,_e tube,q is al)t)rnximntelv 0..l ram. with sulk-ram spn_'ine l,,,twr, on rifler,,

In Fig. 3c, the thickness of the bubble layer is 5 ram. Unlike Fia :3b

which showed a highly uniform and dense bubble layer. Fig 3c has a less

dense surface bubble layer, with generally larger (0.5-1 mm diameter) and

less elongated glassy bubbles. The caramel color also seem.-_ [o pel'meate in,_.

near surface layer. Deeper in the sample, there are a substantial number of

large elongated crumpled opaque bubbles. They are typically tethered to

the burned surface with a glassy neck. There are also a few spherical

bubbles suspended within the sample, which are typically at least partially

glassy with only sections appearing to be wrinkled and frosted. In Fig. 3d,

the bubble layer is deeper (0.7 cm), with larger crumpled bubbles. For all the

bubble layers, the orientation of the tubes and elongated bubbles is

orthogonal to the surface tangent rather than strictly along the gravity

vector, indicating that surface tension, the temperature gradient, and the

viscous nature of the solid are also important parameters in the bubble layer

development.
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The source _f'the bublfles is believed to be in-depth rnn(l_m scisnion _t"

the polymer chains and vaporizaticm of the released monomer. This

temperature dependent proce.q._, whi_'h stnrts nt tr, mpernture_ n_ l,,w n,

200"C, is most likely to occur near the bm'ning surfnce (3(;0"(!). but it c:nn

occur in depth as well, especially if conduction heat transfer is augmented l_\

in depth absorption of the gas-phase radiation Iz,,l. The glassy bubbles are

simply residual MMA vapor (b.p. 101"C @ 1 atm.) pockets in the re-solidified

amorphous polymer. The opaque, wl'inkled bubbles are ti_e same M.\iA vapui'

pockets where the opaque wrinkling could be due to local fracturing of the

cooling/solidifying molten polymer-vapor interface as the pressure within the

vapor bubble decreases after the experiment due to cooling/condensation of

the MMA vapor.

Deeper yet within each solid (-_> 1 cm), a transparent surface is

visible which parallels the burned surface in the post-burn samples. This

optical anisotropy (shown schematically in Fig. 1) is not crazing (i.e. a fine

crack), but is believed to be related to the deepest penetration of the glass

transition surface. The originally stress annealed sample undergoes self-

weighting stress of the molten polymer at temperatures above the glass

17



transition, and this stress is frozenint(_the,_,ml)l(;durin_ th(,sudd(:n

quench at the end of the test. This change in,_tres_history results in;/

(:hnng(, in th(. stress optical coefficient _)fth(, l)_]vrn.r

The Importance of Solid-Phase Peclet Numbers

To further understand the bubble layer within the solid, it is helpful _,,

understand the temperature distribution -,viflm_ _he ma_riai. _b_,r ..aml_i0--

with the radius of curvature R much greater than the sample thickness L

(where L is an intermediate thickness that is neither thermally thick or

thermally thin), a one dimensional steady state conduction-convection

equation with appropriate boundary conditions can be analytically solved as

a function of depth and Peeler number, where the Peclet number is a ratio of

convection (surface regression) to conduction, Pe= L V,_,,, / a. The solution is

@(Y) = exp -e_'- exp-P,,

1- exp -Pc (Eqn. 1)

where O_")=(T-T.)/(T_-T.) is the non-dimensional temperature, and Y=y/L is

the non-dimensional depth from the burning surface. L is the thickness of

the sample, y is the distance orthogonal to the burning surface, a is the solid

18



t_ha._,thermal diffusivilv (t .2x1() :_ cm:/s), rl" is tilt, surface, tcmperat urc, _lnd

rl" is ambient temperature.

As shown in Figure 4. a lineal' temperature profile is obtained fi)r ttu.

limiting case of Pe=0, and the profile curvature increases with increasing P_,

(increasing importance of regression). The thickness of the glassy layer t0

line- in Fig.4), which is the layer of material heated above tl_u gl_L.-,_.-,

transition, increases as Peclet number decreases. For Pc=0, the glassy layer

is over 75% of the thickness of the sample. For Pe=10, on the other hand,

only 15% of the sample is glassy, Peclet numbers in these experiments

varied from 3.6 to o.15, with the majority less than unity. Clearly, the glass)"

(i.e. molten) layer becomes dominant at low regression rates.

Also shown in Figure 4 are the experimental measurements (for the

three samples where the model's R>>L assumption is valid, i.e. 20, 50, and

100 cm radius data from Table 2) of the bubble layer thickness and the

position of the index of refraction surface, using the measured Peclet number

(see Table 2) to estimate the non-dimensional steady-state temperature

19



usingEqn. 1. Although the steady stat_ ;ll_ln'_ximation is not rigorously

valid due to regression of the finite thickness sample, it is a reasrmabl(,

npl)rr_ximatiml if the final thicknc,._< _Ftlv, _:_ml,l_' i_ u_r,d r,, !a_,!'m'_li,,. c,. x-

The bubble layer starts at non-dimen.qonal temperatures :_, l,_w ;_s -{)._;

(225_'C), which agrees with data indicating decomposition become;

appreciable by about 200°C I_u. The index of refl'action location is very close:

to the glass transition location, as previously suggested.

Due to the strong curvature in the temperature profiles at high Peclet

numbers, the temperature gradients at the regressing surface are quite

steep. In contrast, the temperature gradients at the back surface of the

sample are shallowest at the high Peclet numbers. A ratio of the back

surface gradient to the front surface gradient, which is a measure of the net

heat loss via solid conduction, is found from Eqn. 1 to be exponentially

dependent on -Pe. This indicates that for high Peclet number (fast

regression) burning, despite high heat flux at the burning surface, most of

that heat is convected back into the flame as the surface regresses, so very

little heat is actually lost in depth - the ratio is close to zero. On the other

hand, low Peclet number (slow regression) burning has lower heat flux at the

20



I)urning surtace, but little of that flux is recovered in th(' re_ressiw, burning

and so the ratio of heat flux lost from the }incl.: (_f the sample to thai

penetrating the hurnine sm'fnce expononti;_ltv ;_l_prrm_'h_i,_ ,lnit\-;_ P,,,'l,,,

number goes to zero.

Influences of the Bubble Layer on Temperature Measurements

The molten polymer and surface bubble h_yel'_ Lund in ti_e._-

experiments were observed to strongly affect measured temperature profiles

in the solid. Solid phase thermocouples frequently showed strong distortions

as the regressing surface of the burning PMMA material approached them.

Some signals dropped precipitously to the glass transition temperature.

indicating that the thermocouple wire stresses and/or surface tension was

displacing the bead through the molten viscous polymer to the glass

transition surface deeper in the burning material (T_ = 380 K). This is shown

clearly in trace A of Figure 5. Within a few mm of the surface, in the highly

dense bubble region, frequent abrupt changes in the temperature are noted,

as shown in the B trace. Oust above the surface, Trace C shows the gas-

phase noise associated with the strong vapor jetting at the surface.

21



In Fig. 5, two lines are drawn lhrough lh(, average solid and gas-phase,

temperature data. The intersection of these two gradient lines is taken as

the "surface" temperature (T : (;30 I(_. ;_Itlv_uuh llv, n(-t_l:ll si_.:_l ff, m_. _b,,

thermocouples very near this location cnn l_e quite diff'erent, as shown. It i,

thus very difficult to reproducibly and accurately measure local tempera_ u>,

gradients from the local thermocouple data due to the influences of the

molten PMMA and bubble layer. It is frequently necessary to extrapolate the,

surface temperature gradients (gas and solid) from data iurtiler rel:tlove(t

from the surface, which can introduce errors in the calculations.

Sample Swelling and Regression

The position of the surface was measured as a function of time during

each experiment, in order to measure the actual regression rate as a function

of time. These measurements clearly demonstrate for the first time that the

sample surface swelled outward significantly during the early phase of the

experiment. This was attributed to the development of the bubble layer

during the ignition and solid-phase heatup of the sample. Swelling stopped

22



as the I)ubble layer became (leveh)l)edand r(,gre._._ionbegan I_,(l+m_innleIht,

surface motion.

An example of this swelling and regressicmi.<shown in Figure () f+,r_

50 em radius of curvature sample. Ignition time in this experiment i_ :3

minutes. During the first few minutes of the experiment after ignition is

complete, the surface swells outward 4 mm betbre regression is observai)iu.

During the swelling period, the flame is gradually moving away from the

surface as the solid becomes heated and the required conductive flux h'om the

flame becomes smaller. Time scales of this period on the order of on the

solid-phase heatup (-a/V_.2). As the solid-phase heated layer evolves, so

does the bubble layer.

The initial swelling of the sample during and following ignition was

unexpected. Although other researchers have described a two-phase layer

during combustion I_5_:' "_11,no one has described this initial swelling.

Thermal expansion of the PMMA as it is heated (estimated to be ~0.2 mm)

is not sufficient to explain the swelling. Rather, the observed swelling
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al)pears tc_bt' linked to the' bubl)le lay(,r, ;is i,_shown in t:i,_ur_,7.

The maximunl ob,_ervedswellin_ ill r'nch t_,._ti_ normalized l>vth<,

measure<lbubble layer thicknes,_ and plotted in Figure 7 as a functi<>n<>f

stretch rate (or sample radius). The surface regres._iongoing on durin_ th<.

swelling phase is considered to be unrealized swelling since the regression of"

the surface during swelling reduces the measured swelling. The "unrealized

swelling' is estimated as shown in Figure Gas a hnear extrapolation of[i_,

regression line during the swelling transient. The combined swelling and

regression normalized by the bubble layer thickness approaches unity as

stretch rate is reduced, until unstable flame coverage occurs below 3 sec_.

(For unstable flame coverage, the swelling and regression were not uniform

across the sample, so these data are not included in Fig. 7.) The increase in

swelling is thus directly commensurate with the increase in bubbles found in

these samples during post-burn inspections.

For larger stretch rates (>12 s_), the trend in the data indicates that

small swelling would be masked by regression. This explains why the

swelling due to the bubble layer has not been observed in previous
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invosti_ations, where typical buoyant strc,tchisat b,ast 20._'. TheburninR

rates in normal gravity are sufficiently high theft surfaco regression is fast

enough to mask the small amount ¢_f sxvt.qlin_ th:,l ¢,(:¢'m'-_. In '_lcl(liti,_a. t!_..

swelling is so small at the high hurnin._ rates due, ttj the thinnes._ t,f the,

glassy and bubble layers, as shown in Fi_. 4.

Vapor Bubble Motion

It is obvious that many vapor bubbles reach the surface during the

experiment. The characteristic sizzling sound of PM_L-_ burning is due to

these bubbles popping at the surface. In addition, the swelling stops after

the initial swelling transient, and steady regression is observed. This means

that there isn't a continual accumulation of the bubbles, so the net

population of bubbles probably stabilizes during the steady regression

period. Lastly, there are bubbles left in the sample after it is quenched, so

the bubbles move so slowly (in either direction) that they do not reach either

the liquid-gas or solid-liquid boundaries during the quench time (time to

reach Tg = 105 °C - 5 minutes).
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It would apl)ear fl'om these physical t)l)servati(ms that the early peri()(1

of burning has an accunmlation of I)ul)bles (swelling) due t() the

i_nition/heatul) transiont, but that tht, but_l_lo layer later rt,a¢'hos a ,_roadv

state so steady regression can be observed. Thi_ implies that the bubbles art,

formed in depth at approximately the same rate as they reach the surf;_ce.

Buoyancy, thermocapillary convection, and surface regression can all

cause the bubbles to move relative to the burning surface, as shown in Flgttrc

8. These three motions define the actual motion of the bubble, as shown in

Figure 8. The role of buoyancy in the development of the bubble layer is

worthy of consideration, since the hot gas bubbles will tend to rise through

the viscous molten plastic. In this experimental configuration, buoyancy

causes the bubbles to migrate deeper into the solid, away from the hot

burning surface. The buoyant velocity of a bubble can be estimated to be V b

=1/3 pgR-_/g I"-°_,where p and g are the density and viscosity of the molten

polymer, R is the bubble radius, and g is the acceleration of gravity.

Thermocapillary convection causes the bubbles to move toward the hot

surface along the temperature gradient within the viscous molten material.

The thermocapillary convective motion of the bubbles can be estimated to be
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V,,_: -,_o/_T R VT/3p r_zl, where o is surfilc(, lension r,fthe m(dten p(_lvm(,v an,1

T is temperature. Surfi/ce regression (V,.,.,,.L measured in each experiment.

(:an be conMdered a._ a linear corn'din:_te tvan._fr,rmati,m, wh¢,ro :_ ,_t:_ti,,n:_vv

bubble relative to the moving surfi_ce can be eonvc.rtc.d t¢_ a movin_ bubl_h,

relative to a stationary surface. The regressin_ surface act.* then t(_ m(,ve th,_

bubble toward the burning surface.

Unfortunately, the viscosity of polymers i._ ;t l:on-iinear func_l_Jn _,:

temperature and molecular weight, and varies from thousands to 10 _:_poises

over the ranges of interest I_31. Similarly, surface tension properties are not

well characterized. It is thus currently impossible to make a quantitative

assessment of the bubble motion during the experiment.

However, recall that the elongated bubbles were aligned normal to the

curved cylinder's surface rather than along the gravity vector. This

qualitatively demonstrates the importance of thermocapillary convection

and/or surface regression on the bubble elongation parallel to the

temperature gradient within the viscous molten material. If buoyant flow

were dominant, the elongated bubbles would have all been parallel to each
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.th¢,r, :_nd in ! he direct ion of the gr;Iv ity vect_r, n_t normal to t he curved

surf;ice. Thus it appears, at least qualitatively, that thermocapillary

c¢,nvection nnd/m" .qurface re_re,qsicm domin:_te the:, rel:_tivo mr_tinn t_eru-,,¢,_

the bubbles and the burning ,_urfi_ce, and lu_oyancy plays _ minor roh,.

Therefore, it is not surprising that these bubble layers have also been f,,un,1

in low gravity for comparable low stretch conditions t:_t

The glass transition temperature of PRIMA i... lt_5 C, and tile m,Jnum,_.L

boiling point is 101°C (1 atm). These two properties dictate that the

monomer present in the viscous melt will be in the vapor phase. Since

bubbles appear to generally migrate toward the burning surface, the

observed bubble layer depth is a conservative measure of the depth of the

pyrolysis region in the sample. This thickness (3- 7 ram) is quite large when

compared typical material thicknesses or thermal depths, it is a significant

fraction of the total effective thickness of the material.

A common model assumption is that all gasification occurs only at the

surface via zeroth order Arrhenius kinetics. As was noted earlier, the polymer

surface is not saturated with monomer, and the monomer formation and
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"diffu,_iml" to the surface are believ(?dt_ be the' rat(,-controlling l)rocesseso["

gasification '_'l. The mononler vapor bubbles' moti(m to the surface is likc, lv

t_ be a significant _ourc(, (_f monom(,v at thr, _urff,_:(, Thu._ an

understanding of the pyrolyMs zone ._tructure ¢)f a material requirc, s

inclusion of the bubble layer characteristics.

Heatup and Thinning Transients

Because the flame is very sensitive to the near-surface solid

temperature gradient, the bubble layer can influence the flame stability. In

the experiments, the flame stability changes over solid-phase time scales

associated with sample heatup and surface regression- induced sample

thinning. During the heatup phase, the sample temperature profile develops

and the thermal layer develops. For a very near-quenching low stretch case,

the flame strengthens fl'om flamelets to a uniform flame with gradually

increasing standoff distance (at 40 rain) to a one-dimensional flame with a

pseudo-stable standoff distance (at 60 rain). It remains stable only briefly

before reverting back into flamelets as the thinning phase begins to
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dominate. The thinning phase is where the thinnin_ of the sample causes

the temperature gradients to becomesteeper. These exl)eriment phases art_

discussed in detail bel(_w.

The experimental solid-phase teml)erature gradient is shc,wn in

Figure 9 for the limiting Pc=0.22 run, which was sufficiently weak that ;_

one-dimensional uniform flame could be obtained only after the extepsiv_.

transition period fl'om flamelets to a one-dimensional flame. ]'he bui)i)iL.

layer/surface temperature gradient measurements agree with predicted

gradients (described below) for early times (<60 s), but deviate after that. For

Peclet numbers lower than this, a one-dimensional flame was never obtained.

The experimental local temperature gradient at the burning surface for this

figure is evaluated using a second order polynomial fit to sub-surface

thermocouples (which effectively move toward the surface in time as the

surface regresses to expose them). For the low Peclet number of this test,

the trends in the experimental measurements should be very similar to

theory if the bubble layer has little effect.

The transient numerical problem of the conduction-convection ener_-
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balance fi_r an unsteady finit(, thickn(.ss m_l_erial !,._lis ._olvedto gain insi_hl

into the time scales observed in the experiment. The simple fi)rmulation her_,

n(,_lects in-depth dogrndati_m and t)W_l_('vtvv_lvi:_tir,n_(luc. t_, tho !_ro_e_,_, ,,F

bubbles, both of which will modify the temperature _radients. Surface

regression (where L decreases with rime), is included, and the predicted

transient temperature gradients at the burning surface, to which the flame

is immediately sensitive are compared with measured temperature gradient,_

as a function of time, as shown in Figure 9. Conductiun into the m[eriur

decays with time during the heatup transient, but conduction increase again

at later times as sample thickness decreases due to surface regression. The

two dominant solid phase transients (heatup and thinning) are such that

the solid-phase never reaches a steady-state (i.e. never achieves constant

surface temperature gradient) for a finite-thickness regressing solid.

The experimental data agree well with the predicted heatup trend,

showing the heatup transient phasing into the thinning transient. During

the thinning phase, the local burning surface gradient deviates from the

anticipated trend at approximately 50 minutes, possibly due to bubble layer

effects on heat transfer. It is also possible, due to the non-uniform nature of
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tilt., buhble layer, that the thermocoul)l(, point measurements in the, l_ubble

h/yer are not representative of the gradient. However, ._ince no anomalous

th¢,rm¢_coupl¢, behavior such a_ Fie. 5 wn,_ nl)p;_r¢'nt, it it rnf,r_, ]i.l.7,]v !b.:)t t l, .

bubble layer development is altering the local gradients.

The deviation from the predicted trend occurs in conjunction with the,

onset of gas-phase flame sooting also noted at approximately 50 minutes

The bubble layer development/swelling continued in this test until a_ iea.,t o_J

minutes, at which time surface regression could finally be observed. The

soot radiation would be expected to significantly increase the overall heat

flux (25%), with in-depth absorption of the broad-band soot radiation and

associated endothermic degradation. The increase in absorbed radiation can

modify the bubble layer and therefore the local thermal gradients within

that layer. The measured radiant flux from the surface plus flame, shown in

the Fig. 9, peaks at approximately 60-65 minutes and is 1.2 W/cm a, while

the surface radiative loss is estimated to be 0.77 W/cm e for an emissivity of

0.88. For an optically-thin gas, the net gas radiation influx thus peaks at 0.43

W/cm". The total radiant flux from the predominantly blue flames at the

flamelet transition boundaries (40 rain and 85 min) are almost identical to
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o;Ich oiher lit 0.95 \V/onl::, or a not of (). 18 _V/crri-' Iron1 ga.q-1)haso rn(liation.

The increased gas-phaso radiative foedback due tf) sooting is 0.25 W/ore-'.

Frn" cnml)ari._nn, u._in_ ). = 2.09 x 1,q:_ W/(,m l{ thr, ]ncnl in-d(q)th nrmrlu,'tiv,-

flUX varies fl'om 0.7-1.0 W/cm" during this same l)oriod.

The radiation and flame uniformity are out of phase with the

predicted solid-phase gradient trend as shown in Figure 9. While the

mininium gradient occurs at approximately 35 minutes, and increa.-.os ai_-,

that as surface regression (sample thickness) begins to influence the

gradient. However, the measured radiation peaks later, at 65 minutes, when

a one-dimensional flame is finally stabilized and the swelling stops. The

one-dimensional flame is assumed to be stronger than the flamelets that

preceded it, based upon the radiometer readings shown in Fig. 9 that

indicate that the radiant emissions are higher for the one-dimensional flame

than for the flamelets.

This is counter to what Yang and T'ien's r41 steady theory predicts,

which is that flame strength decreases as in-depth conduction becomes a

larger fraction of the net heat transfer fl'om the flame. At 60 minutes, the
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predicted in-depth conduction has im'r¢,asc,d, but the mea._ur¢,d ,_radient i._

hovering near the minimum. If the l¢,cal teml)eratur¢_ gradiont,_ at the

surface are stabilized fear an extcncl¢,d porir_d ¢)ftimc, du,, tr_ th,, c¢_ntin!l-¢l

development of the bubble layer (;is indicated by the local _r_/client tlat_, i_

Fig. 9), the gas-phase flame behavior can be explainoct. A_ the _aml)l,,

regresses further, in-depth conductive loss increases such that the flame

weakens and stops sooting, which reduces radiative feedback to the solid

(after 85 rain), whereupon tl:e flame weakens back moo fiamelcc.-.. 5_1_._

modeling work addressing the solid phase has already been done t_ _e'7': but

a more complete model of flame and solid phase is needed.

Conclusions

Large- scale buoyant low stretch stagnation point diffusion flames

over a solid fuel (polymethylmethacrylate) were studied for a range of

aerodynamic stretch rates of 2-12 sec "_which are of the same order as

spacecraft ventilation-induced stretch in a microgravity environment.

An extensive layer of polymer material above the glass transition

temperature is observed. A bubble layer within the glass layer is found to
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ch,v{_lrq) during combustion, and the sanal_l_ swc,llin_ durin_ lho h_,atui_

phase of PMMA combustion is linked directly to the, developing bul_bh, lav_,v.

Thi_ swollin_, whi_:h ha.< n_t b_,on re!mrt"d _,l<_-.wh,,r_, i_ ,,lllv _':_<il,."

observable when solid-phase Peclet numhers (re_ressicm rate_) ar_, 1,_w.

The near-surface molten polymer and bubble layer._ in burning

PMMA are very complicated. There are property variations with the _la_,

transition. The in-depth degradation chemistry processes in_olv_d m i)uobw

layer development are not fully understood, but in-depth radiant absorption

and bubble migration may play important roles in the combustion process

at these low Peeler numbers.

Thermocapillary convection and surface regression are inferred to be

the dominant factors in the relative motion between the bubbles and the

burning surface. Buoyancy appears to play a small-to-insignificant role in

the bubble migration, so bubble layers are expected to be important in low

gravity (low stretch) burning of materials.

Bubble layers in low gravity have previously been shown to be a source
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_f flow (fuel Val)or j_ttin_z), which enhanc(,,,,burnin_z in _1(luies¢:c,nt

microgravity environment through entrainment (_ffi'esh oxidizer. Pol)pina c,f

the vapor bubble,qat the surface of the burnin_ m',tterial ha_,_al.,_¢_exI)ellod

burning globules of the molten material, which l_,,ses a fire propagation

hazard. The bubble layer acted to in._ulate the:l_olymer surface, which

stabilized the flame for longer than expected fl'om theory neglecting the

Despite the ability of these siml)le model.: t_ account _',Jruv_.v_di.-_,im-

phase behavior, to predict the near-surface bubble layer influences on the

heat and mass transfer process critical to the dynamic flame stability in

these low stretch environments, a much more detailed model is needed.
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Table 1
PMMA Material Properties

Property Value

Polymer characteri,atics cast, amorphous, high molecular

weight

Glass Transition Temi)erat ure, T,, 105'C

Degradation

Monomer Boiling Point

unzips to monomer- C5H802

degradation starts at 200"C

IOI"C
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Table 2
Bubble Layer Characteristics

Radius, cm

Stretch Rate, s_

Peclet Number (basedon
initial thickness)

Regression rate, mm/s
(average)

bubble layer thickness,
mm

bubble diameter, typical,
mm

bubble layer character, in
brief

surface crater sizes,
typical, mm

surface 'color' (exclusive of
black drip areas)

refractive index surface
relative to front surface,

mm

5 (half-
cylinder)

11.7

3.(;

0.0087

3.5

.2-2

larger, pseudo-
spherical

bubbles deeper
in layer, many
smaller at surf.

2O

5.9

0.55

0.0029

4.5

0.4-1

5O

3.6

O.:35

0.00125

5

0.5-1.5

100

O.15

0.0009
flamelets

U. '_)" ,.)

very

dense,

elongate

d glassy

bubbles

large

crinkled

opaque
tethered

bubbles

larger

crinkled

opaque
tethered

bubbles

0.3

black

10

0.5-2

light
caramel

12

0.5-5

caramel

9.5

0.5-5

caramel

11

final sample 47 19 13 17

thickness, mm

swelling observed, mm 1 3.5 4 5

time to peak swelling, s 100 400 600 600

back surface cooling ambient ice ice ice

4O



l,igurc l Schematicconceptol'the cdgcview ola burningc,vlindricalPMMA sample.

l:igure2: Magnifiedimagesolthe re-solidifiedburnedsuiTaccstructureandopacityf_r dill_rcnl
radii PMMA samples:a)5cm,b)20cm,c) 50 era, d) 100 cm.

Figure 3: Magnified irnages of the cross section view of the re-solidified PMMA samples

showing the bubble layers for different radii: a)5 cm, b)20 cm, c) 50 cm. d) 100 cm.

[:igure 4: Steady-state non-dimensional temperature profile solutions for various Peclct

numbers. Y=0 at tile burning surface. Experimentally measured bubble layer thickness, (1)

and the position of the index of refraction surface(1) compare favorably with theory.

0g is the non-dimensional glass transition temperature. Data for ice bath back surlilce cootin,.z

tests only.

Figure 5: Examples of solid-phase thermocouple traces showing anomalous behavior as the

regressing PMMA surface approaches the thermocouple bead.

Figure 6: Time history of the location of the burning PMMA surface during a test. showin_

swelling and regression behavior for Pe=0.35 case (50 cm). Ignition time is 3 minutes, after

which a stable flame is maintained over the sample.

Figure 7: Swelling, surface regression distance during swelling, and combined swelling and

regression, normalized by the measured bubble layer thickness (right axis) as a function of the

stretch rate. The combined value approaches unity at low stretch, indicating the bubble layer

thickness is directly responsible for the observed swelling. Data for stable one-dimensional
flames only.

Figure 8: Schematic of the forces acting on a bubble within the molten polymer layer.

Figure 9: A comparison of experimental and theoretical solid-phase temperature gradients along

with radiant flux as a function of time for Pc=0.22 case (75 cm), showing good agreement during

the heat up phase, but departures during the thinning phase that are attributed to the bubble layer.
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